
 

Rules, Regulation, Instructions for Participants 
Focus Group Discussion "Respect – Give it, to get it" 

(Doorway towards success in career and relationship) 

 

A. Opening of the Workshop/discussion through sharing of following points: 

I. Respecting is not a one day job: World, Our nation is celebrating and observing various days, 

week etc like mother’s day, father’s day, teacher’s day etc. People pay respect to concerned 

person, group, profession, institute etc. Is respecting one day Event? Is respect independent, 

permanent or momentary? No, respecting someone is a lifelong virtue. Every Individual is 

respected beyond age, caste, color, Income.   

II. Self-Respect: In youth life, one passes through various situations where one needs self-

confidence, self-respect, self-belief.  In many instances their self-confidence, self-respect, self-

belief is shattered. It was Porous who said “treat me like a king”, in spite of being captured by the 

Alexander. One must not lose, forget to practice the self-respect as and when required. Self-

respect leads to self-confidence.  

III. Respect, Foundation in relationship: In this world everyone likes to lead a life with dignity and 

respect. Everyone loves to be appreciated and honored.Ourloved once need our attention, care 

and respect. One must built relationship on foundation of “Respect”. Respecting one another’s 

opinion, thought, action, suggestion, views, presence, word means lot to them.  

IV. Respect for Rule: This one may be indigestible to youth. One may not respecting traffic rules, civic 

norms, customs with in our house-family etc. We respect rule of the land when we are aboard but 

we don’t care for them when we are in our country. Similarly we are more disciplined and well 

behaved at our workplace, college but may not be at our home or with our near and dear once. 

Even our body functions on certain cycle, mechanism, we must respect it as well.  

V. Our Institution Slogans: 

 SkeÀ ves keÀneB, otmejs ves ceevee 

 efjiee[& osvee ner efjiee[& uesvee nw 

 oelee keÀs ye®®es nce osves Jeeues nw, ve keÀer uesves Jeeues 

VI. Anecdotes’: 

 Treat people the way you want to be treated. Talk to people the way you want to be talked to. 

 Respect is not imposed nor begged. Its earned and offered.  

 Respect is a two way street, if you want get it you have got to give it 

 Learn to live together as brothers or perish together as fools  

 He who wants a rose must respect the thorn 

  



 

B. Distribution of Participants in Group (of 10 each) for Discussion: 

Group 1: 

i. How respect is linked with Success with Youth Life? 

ii. How giving respect and getting respect is inter linked? 

 

Group 2: 

i. What is difference between ego and self-respect? 

ii. Who do you respect the most in your life and why? 

 

Group 3: 

i. How to convert demanding respect into deserving respect? 

ii. How to respect the rights of others? 

 

Group 4: 

i. How we respect those who do not deserve respect. 

ii. What values one need to give respect? 

 

Group 5: 

i. What are Ways and means of giving respect? What does respecting others mean? 

ii. How we disrespect others? 

 

Group 6: 

i. When one will develop sense of respect towards others? 

ii. What are the mannerism showing respects? 

 

C. Presentation by Group – the Summary of the Discussion 

D. Expert Comments/Blessings/talk/Question-Answer Session 

E. Meditation 
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